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FIVE-STAR
QUALITY, BEAUTY & DURABILITY

For making a lasting, singular impression at hotels and hospitality 
centers; cultural, theatrical and entertainment halls; museums and seats 
of government; and other high-end/high-traffic public venues, there’s 
no more beautiful and durable flooring solution than Axminister carpet. 
And there’s only one place in the United States that proudly produces the 
authentic weave: Bloomsburg Carpet.

YOUR SOLE SOURCE FOR AXMINSTER IN AMERICA
In fact, at our modernized, eco-friendly mill in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, 
our high-speed Axminster equipment is the only of its kind in the United 
States, making Bloomsburg Carpet your sole source for homegrown 
Axminster carpet in America.

A CULTURE OF CRAFTSMANSHIP
Producing American-crafted products in the Susquehanna River Valley is 
still core to our culture as a company, but we continue to modernize and 
innovate, keeping our customers on the cutting edge of custom carpets. 
This unique combination of American craftsmanship with global 
sourcing, weaving exceptional products with the world’s finest wools, 
makes Bloomsburg Carpet unlike any other carpet mill in the U.S.A. today. 

For four decades, Bloomsburg Carpet has prided itself on manufacturing 
the highest quality, American-made carpets. True and dedicated artisans, 
we remain passionate about ensuring the finest craftsmanship and 
sustainable innovation in commercial, institutional and residential carpets 
– all proudly woven in America.

IMPRESS YOUR GUESTS WITH ARTISTRY THAT 
LASTS — WITH AXMINSTER CARPETS WOVEN IN 
AMERICA ONLY BY BLOOMSBURG CARPET



Our new, remarkable state-of-the-art equipment enables us to 
produce highly customized Axminster carpet with speed and 
efficiency, making the hospitality industry’s carpet of choice more 
available and affordable than ever. 
 •  Leverage our on-site design staff for complete customizability
 •  Choose from over 600 available colors or spec your own
 •  Specify custom-pattern samples produced in an expedited fashion
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Bloomsburg Carpet Industries, Inc.              
4999 Columbia Boulevard  •  Bloomsburg, PA  17815
New York Sales Office: 212.688.7447  •  800.233.8773

info@bloomsburgcarpet.com

bloomsburgcarpet.com

ECO-FRIENDLY FLOORING
At Bloomsburg Carpet, we design, develop, and create products that avoid 
depletion of raw material resources and prevent further environmental 
degradation. Our products are certified by the Carpets and Rug Institute for 
indoor air quality and have earned the Green Label Plus certification. We are 
committed to exceeding your expectations with superior products that meet 
the demands of today’s interiors without compromising the needs of future 
generations.

YOU ABSOLUTELY WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH 
THE WONDERS OF BLOOMSBURG CARPET.

CONTACT US TODAY… WE’RE HERE TO PROVIDE HELP, ADVICE AND 
SOLUTIONS FOR ALL YOUR UPCOMING INSTALLATIONS.


